
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CALL FOR PIA SCHOLARSHIPS APPLICATION 2019: 
 
TWO FULL SCHOLARSHIPS for a 2 to 4-week course in the Italian language at Rimini Academy in Rimini, Italy. 
 
TWO 50% SCHOLARSHIPS for a 2 to 4-week course in the Italian language at Rimini Academy. 

 

The Philippine Italian Association, together with Rimini Academy and Oman Air, is proud to announce that, for 
the second consecutive year, the PIA Italian language students have the chance to apply for scholarships to 
study Italian language in the summer courses of Rimini Academy, in Rimini, Italy. 

Call time table: 

1. Scholarship applications must be submitted by email on or before March 28, 2019.  
2. Applicants will be notified by email about the final results on April 15, 2019. 
3. Scholarship awardees are required to avail of the courses between July 01 and September 02, 2019.  
4. Scholarship awardees are obliged to attend and complete the language courses in Italy within the said 
period.  
5. The two full scholarship awardees will have to claim their tickets before May 31, 2019. 

Who can apply: 

All students currently enrolled in the regular or intensive Italian language courses of the PIA who have 
effectively completed the A1 level and above, can apply for a scholarship to study Italian language in a 2 to 4 
weeks full immersion course offered by PIA’s partner, Rimini Academy located at Rimini, Italy. 

Scholarships description: 

The two FULL SCHOLARSHIPS include the round-trip tickets to Italy in economy class with Oman Air and the 
100% of the tuition fee at Rimini Academy for immersive courses, of 2 to 4 weeks from July 01 to September 
02, 2019. NOTE: the full scholarships do not include Accommodation, Living Expenses, the cost of the book (15 
euro) and the registration fee (50 euro) at Rimini Academy. They do not cover either: the costs of Visa 
application nor other incidental costs.  

The two other scholarships give the awardees the chance of availing of a 50% discount on the regular tuition 
fee for Italian language courses offered by Rimini academy and an 8% discount on flight tickets with Oman Air. 
They won’t cover the accommodation, living expense, learning materials, visa application nor any other 
incidental cost. 

How to apply: 

Interested applicants are required to send a letter of motivation to philippineitalianassociation@gmail.com 
(Subject email: Application scholarship 2019 Rimini Academy) including CV with personal details, current 
address, contact number and a copy of a valid Passport, ON OR BEFORE MARCH 28, 2019.  

Disclaimer: 

The scholarship does NOT guarantee the granting of a student visa by the Italian Embassy in the Philippines. 
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